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We are less than ONE MONTH away from the Release of Charm City Crab Puff!! I keep telling 
myself that this is all real, but I’m still not there yet.

If you don’t want to be on the mailing list for the newsletter please let me know and I’ll take 
you off. You’re here because you are either 1) an ARC (Advanced Reader Copy) reader or 2) 
you’re family. 

If you know of someone else who would like to be included as an ARC reader or would like 
the newsletter, please let me know!

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for being here and joining me on this journey.

Welcome
Pamela Kyel 

March 2024 author 



Thank You!

Book I Can't-Wait to Read
You can never have too many books on your nightstand or on standby in your EReader. I’ll 
introduce you to books you may not know about here. Though with so many of you being 
avid readers, you may have grabbed them already.

This month’s book I’m excited about reading is the next in the Tow Truck Series by Karen 
Whalen. 

“Discovering a killer. Dodging a tax collector. Speeding toward disaster.

When the IRS claims Delaney Morran, the high-heeled tow truck driver and amateur sleuth, 
owes back taxes, she hires an accountant to fight Uncle Sam. Before Delaney can resolve 
the issue, a tax collector shows up in Spruce Ridge, Colorado, demanding an amount 
Delaney can’t afford. It gets worse when Delaney’s accountant becomes the town’s next 
murder victim, and Delaney’s tax records are locked inside the crime scene. The quickest 
way to get the Internal Revenue off her case is to catch the killer and get her files back, so 
she speeds around town questioning suspects while keeping one step ahead of the tax man. 
Will Delaney be able to solve yet another murder and secure her records before the IRS 
shuts her down?”



If you’ve not read any of this series, what are you waiting for? Now is a great time to catch up 
with Delaney and her friends. 

You can check out Karen’s work on her website.

Books I’ve Read and Recommend

http://www.karencwhalen.com/


“Hey you guys, it’s Leslie. I’m excited to share my story with you.

Now, I’m gonna be honest: Some of the details might be vague because a b*tch is fifty-five 
and she’s smoked a ton of weed. But while bits might be a touch hazy, I can promise you the 
underlying truth is REAL. Whether I’m talking about my childhood growing up in the South, my 
early stand-up days driving from gig to gig through the darkest parts of our country and 
praying I wouldn’t get murdered, what Chris Rock told Lorne Michaels, that time I wanted to 
shoot Whoopi Goldberg on SNL, and yeah, I’ll tell you all about Ghostbusters and the nudes 
and Supermarket Sweep and The Daily Show . . . I’m sharing it all in these pages. It’s not easy 
being a woman in comedy, especially when you’re a tall-*ss Black woman with a trumpet 
voice. I have to fight so that no one takes me for granted, and no one takes advantage. These 
are the stories that explain why. (Cue the Law & Order theme.)”

I purchased mine from Amazon. (I don’t get anything if you guys buy it.) If you live close by, 
just ask and I’ll lend you mine!

https://www.amazon.com/Leslie-F-cking-Jones/dp/1538706490/ref=sr_1_2?crid=WZKIH7OKMIP9&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.h68kCHtcDzindpgvruxzu6h6obVtmbx6RoHqwImBQ788fTLAkXHD6j0Ab1smxJ6JxxfSvOEw46ukQbnHXO11mLM4rPCk_B61PqnQbpmawTglEKT8ZzxMNeKMyCI5noX-zwqbX8ZZliZlAukTKfYxmDWhxHk2lNZ1hRu1NGombPpVvR3wSlWGNxRUbMr93Mso4t7Xqx6CjtyIC0-b4L4R-mW6LfyPLOZWbRpzxk1Ru54.krRmTYLcPzlofdr0EwV6WkR30kp9y9dy8mHDCO2DNik&dib_tag=se&keywords=leslie+jones&qid=1709564081&sprefix=leslie+jone%2Caps%2C156&sr=8-2


What I’m Currently Bingeing On
I am fixated on A&E’s Cold Case Files right now on YouTube, and also salted caramel Twix. 
Funnily enough I haven’t tried them together. What’s your current bingeing combo? Let me 
know and I may just share with the group! But only if you want me to.

Again I say welcome and thank you for joining me on this amazing journey! I’m so honored 
you’re here with me.

pam@pamelakyel.com 
pamelakyel.com
TikTok: @pamelakyel

www.facebook.com/pamelakyel.com
Instagram: @pamelakyel


